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WSU graduate student on Price of
next season of "Survivor" tickets
Erin Thompson
tho111pS01L101~u

WSU student Kimberly Mullen will
try her best to outwit, outplay and outlast on the 10th season of CB S's hit
show, '·Survivor." Mullen was one of
the 20 castaways selected to compete
on the Pacific island nation of Palau for
the $ l million cash prize
Mullen is a graduate student in the
humanities program at WSU, focusing
on Middle East politics and religion.
Director of the Master of Humanities
program, Ava Chamberlain, aid that
Mullen is currently enrolled in one of
her classes. "She is a very committed
and serious tudent," Chamberlain said
She aid that she thinks Mullen will be
a good addition to the show. ·'I think
she'll do well. She seems very likable
and enthusiastic."
According to CBS, Mullen, 2 ·,from
Huber Heights, is part of one of the
most di verse ' Survivor'' casts to date,
with the oldest contestant being 57
years old and the youngest is 21. The
show's producers have said that all the
players will start out in the same group,
they will not have much direction on
how to survive on the island, and three
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players will be voted off before the second episode even begins.
With the show set to air on Feb. 17
at 8:00 p.m., those who know Mullen
beli.eve she will do just fine on the
show. Liam Anderson, professor of
political science said that Mullen took
a political science class with him
before she had to leave to tape the
show. Anderson said that Mullen is a

"/think she'll do well She
seems very likable and
enthusiastic. "
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-Ava Chamberlain
good student and pretty committed to
her schoolwork. ''She seems like she
would be very competitive and motivated,'' he said, which is bound to help
her in the competitive atmosphere of
"Survivor.''
"Survivor'' producer Mark Burnett
said that viewers won't know what to
expect from this season. "You have
this situation now where everyone
thinks they know more about the rules
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Kimberly Mull.en is a graduate sludent at WSU
in die humanities program.

and the format than we do," Burnett said
in an article with ''Daily Variety."
Therefore, Burnett also said that the conten<jers will pe completely stranded this
time, as they will be given very little
instruction about what to do, and some
of them are going to be_genuinely lost.
"Survivor'' has held past seasons of
the show on different locations
throughout the world, such as Vanuatu
Island, the Australian outback, and
Thailand. This season's island of Palau
was the location for many World War
II battles and it is rumored that some of
the show's twists will factor into a war
theme with the castaways doing such
things as capturing their rivals as
POWs.
Mullen was unable to add any further comment about the show due to
contractual agreements with the CBS.
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The department of parking and
transportation is currently deciding whether to increase the cost of
both parking passes and the parking fine and also increase the
amount of parking on campus.
·'This would encourage students to buy remote parking passes to free up space," said Jackie
Eschen, commuter senator for student government. "But whether
this will actually free up space or
create additional problems for students' remains to be seen.
''I got a ticket last year and it
was $100;' said Laura Rapoch,
mass communication major.
"Speeding tickets [off campus]
aren't even as much as the tickets
here."
Although the department of
parking and transportation was
unavailable for comment, Eschen
said students will see more strict
enforcement of parking regulations in front of the Student Union
where parking is prohibited.
'There will be more ticketing
there," she said. "Anyone parking
in front of the Student Union,
even to just run in and run out,
will receive a $100 ticket."
There are also plans in place to
increase the amount of parking on
campus. In the meantime, students
are encouraged to use remote
''Parking" continued on page 4
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News

Critne
Jan. 16: Vehicle damaging
was reported when a vehicle was
found with a white substance
sprayed all over it

Jan. 17: A complaint of an
illegal substance odor was filed m
Boston l lall .
Jan. 18: A cell ph ne was
reported lost the Biscayne
building o ollegc Park.

in

Jan. 19: The laW1dzy room
quarter changer was found emptied m the Honors Dorm.
Jan. 21: A rear license plate
was missing from a vehicle parked
in Lot 11 near Millett Hall.
Members ofthe JJISU community took advantage ofthe rec.ent snmefaD. outside of'Ihe Hanger by building a snowman mthe moat
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The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular
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school year. It is published by students of Wright State

commentary pieces from students, faculty, adrrunistra-

University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials .....tthout bylines

tors and staff.
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WSU College Republicans remain
active after presidential election
II Campus group
plans new events to
keep attendance up
since the elections

Th margin f vict ry ti r Pre ident
rg W. Bu h over nator John
Kerry wa the limm t in American
hi tory. But with hi second victory in
the electoral college, and hi first victory in the popular vote, the president, his
administration and con ervatives everywhere are viewing the win as a mandate full of political capital to be u ed
to further his agenda including a much
needed restructuring of social security,
court reform and the long time neocon ervative goal of "democracy promotion".

the Kerry campaign, we still have our
One reason that the Pre.s ident Bush
work cut out for us!"
re-election bid was successful is
According to Cunningham, the group
because of an extremely effective effort
is doing its best to remain active during
to get out younger conservative voters,
the off-cycle and has a fairly ambitious
such as WSU's own College Republicans.
The WSU College Republicans were
extremely involved in rallying support
for the president here on campus and
"We hqve been hard at
aw his election a a major accompli hwork fundraising for our
ment for con ervative everywhere but
e pecially for local here at WSU, aid
February trip to CPAC,
ourtney unningham, chairp r on of
which i the largest annual
W U R. "Of cour e we ar o excit d
in c th outcom f th clccti n wa
gathering of con ervative
in our favor! We all put in o much
from around the country."
hard work and seeing Pre ident Bush
re-elected wa the ultimate reward. Our
-Courtney Cunningham
work does not end there, especially
since the liberals seem ready to run off
at the mouth as much as possible and
are already planning a comeback, a nice
agenda of its own, with activities politidream," she said. "Although the
cal in scope to some that are more
Michael Moores of the country have
socially liberal.
omewhat quieted after realizing they
"We are still holding regular meetprobably did more harm than good to

ings and planning some winter recruitment a little later in the quarter. We
have amended our Constitution and
have a new slate of officers who are
ready to take over in the spring. I am
happy to announce that I am still chairman. We have been hard at work,
fundraising for our February trip to
CPAC (Conservative Political Action
Conference) which is the largest annual
gathering of con ervative from around
the country.
Ther will be five repre entative ,
including my elf, from our rganization
going. We are planning new activitie
for the winter and pring, e pecially our
con ervative week in the pring. We are
al o planning more volunteer work
Thur day we will be participating in the
WSU blood drive," she said. "Other
than that, we are trying to get back into
the swing of things since the election,
including the ever-raging battle against
liberal professors and working hard to
promote the Republican platform on
campus."

THE REAL SPRING BREAK • HOT TROPICAL BEACHES OF FLORIDA
.
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BEACHES • CLUBS • POOL DECK PARTIES • RATED # 1 BY MTV

www.springbreak2.com - Toll Free 1-877-257-5431
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4-7 Night
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per night
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Students use ROTC for financial stability
II ROTC programs
create leaders as
students receive
payment for school
and other expenses
Eric Gural
816a2EK4@yahoo.com

While many full-time c liege tudcnt ' ar · working part-time j b, at
local bu inc. sc' or around campus,
man other college .'tud1.;nt · an; training to bccomi.: them.:. t leaders f r thi.;
United Stak, Arm and Air F rec,
and Wright , tatc nivcrsity is nc of
the leading cbool in R TC program.
''The primary reason student join
the Air Force ROTC i the pride they
have £ r their country," said Lt. Col.
Bernie Fulknkamp commander of
the Air Force ROTC and profo or of
aer space tudi s ...Beyond that i
the adventure the Air Force dutie

Will

was the avenue I have to take in
order to achieve my goal," said
Poole.
Poole is studying organizational
leadership with a minor in computer
science. lie also receives a stipend of
$400 a month from the Air Force
ROTC, but ha never received a
scholar hip.
Poole and wife JoAnn, who serves
a a Fir t Lieutenant in the Air Force
have intentions f retiring from the
Air orcc t gdhcr.
"Our targeted market is stuPook i. planning n graduating
from Wright Stak at the end f
dents witli three attributes:
spring quarter.
a scholar, a11 atltlete and a
Like the Air Forcc ROT , the
Anny
R T ' at Wright tatc i · al ·o
lead.''
committed t train studlmt · in leader-Lt Col Jeffrey H11glies
. hip dcvdopmcnt.
.. ur targeted market i student
with three attribute : a scholar, an
athlete and a leader,' aid Professor
junior and senior years. Scholarships
of Military Science, Lt. Col. Jeffrey
are awarded depending on the acaHughes.
demic background of the student.
Among all the qualities gained as
For Wright State senior Mike
Poole, becoming an officer in the Air an Army ROTC tudent, some that
Force ROTC is something that he has stand out are leadership development
alway wanted to do.
and problem olving, he aid.
The Army ROTC al o has a et of
''Enlisting in the Air Force ROTC

entail.'
The types of students that the Air
Force ROTC recruits are leaders, students that range from a diverse background of universitie and are in
touch with ciety, aid Fullenkamp.
With four, three and two year
cholarships available to cadet in the
ROTC, then; are s me that participate without commitment until their

boyfriend leave me .... What will happen
to my body .... How can I finish school.. ... What
will my family say .... Am I ready to be a mpm....
my

values that are taught to their cadets,
with some being character and honesty. The benefits of being in the
leadership program of Army ROTC
include scholarships with a monthly

"Enlisting in the Air Force
ROTC was the avenue I
liave to take in order to
acliieve my goal "
-Mike Poole
·tipcnd , book all wane\; and r om
and board, in some instances.
Ace rding t the Arm R T program at W U, tudcnts an; tfor1.;d a
variety f merit-based cholarship
and incentives for cadets.
Juniors and seniors receive taxfree stipends that range in price from
$350 to $400 per month,
Those ROTC cadets that are freshman and sophomores receive a full
financial aid package that is estimated to be worth more than $12,000 per
year.

"Parking" continued from page 1

parking and campus shuttles. If a
student mis es the la t shuttle of the
day WSU offers a afety ervice that
will pick you up and take you to
your vehicle. Students can contact
campus police by callmg (937) 7752111.

urrcnt fin1,;s for parking violations at W lJ arc c mparabk to
other state univcrsiti1.;s, giw or take

a few dollars, and can range anywhere from $25 to $250. ''Fines are
where they need to be'' said Eschen.
"Compared to other universities,
they are about the same.''
However, there arc still some students who do nott agree that parking
tickets arc a problem. "Th~ fines
arcn 't ttiat had," . aid Clint Heiser
ma 'S communicati n major. "Park
whcrc you're upposc to park.''

What if9'm

ft'ejnanf?

News Writers

· tWllnted ·• ·. · .

If you think you might be facing
an unplanned pregnancy, local,
confidential help is available.

800--395--HELP
Discover Your Options
w

w

+

w.

For more information contact:

Jessica Garringer
Garringer.4@wright.edu

Free Pregnancy Tests
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Economic measurements show
Ohio falling behind o.ther states
II Ohio continues to
lose jobs as economy lags behind

.......... ,._
COi UMBUS, Ohio - By most indicators, Ohio' economy is not ~1acking
up com pared with m st state and has
fallen further behind in the past l 0
years according to economists.
...rhe data strongl makes the case
that the Ohio cc nomy has and continm:. to seriously lag the rest of the
nati nal economy," Marie Zandi, chief
economist at Economy.com told "The
Columbus Dispatch.'
In employment, the best measuring
gauge for many economists, Ohio lost
5,100 manufacturing jobs last year and,
when considering other types of jobs,
still had a net loss of 200 non-farm jobs
since the end of last year.
The 300 000 jobs the state has added

"Ohio's been hanging near
the bottom in terms of economic growth, and that's
not likely to change anytime
soon."
-Philip Hopkins

in the past I 0 years is ahead of only
Michigan when it comes to job growth,
according to government statistics.
Ohio's unemplo)ment rate used to be
con istently below the national rate. At 5.9
percent, it is now a half-point higher than
the national rate and On.:gon is th~ only
other state with a la.rgcr percentage point

increase in its jobless rate since 1994. ·
"Most of u haw contact with the
economy primarily through our
employment _ and whether we're
employed, how much we make, influences how much we spend," said Jim
Coons, president of J .W. Coons Advisors in Columbu . onsumer spending
makes up about two-thirds of economic
activity, he said.
Economi ts also cite other indicators
to how hio's lagging growth:

"The data strongly makes
the case that the Ohio economy has and continues to
seriously lag the rest of the
national economy. "
-MarkZandi
Personal income ranks 39th among
the states in the past 10 years even
though it topped the national average
last year.
. Housing starts, important because
they show how confident people are
about an area, have trailed all but 10
states since 1994.
Output of goods and setvice , or the
state's gros domestic product, has been
slower than all stak but Kentucky the
past fiw years .
Miami University economics professor James Brock said comparing Ohio
to other states 1,;an be mi 'leading
because hio is made up of diver e
rural and urban areas .
Central Ohio, for example, has fared
better than other parts of Ohio and its
those other regions that can bring state
aw rages down, he said .
Economists have been saying for
years that Ohio's struggks are due to
the rriove from its manufacturing bas""

Positions available for:

WAGE

INDUSTRY

EMPLOYMENT

Total for Ohio
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Trade/Trans/Uti Iities
Information
Financial Activities
Business Services
Education/Health
Leisure/Hospitality
Other Services
Government

5,359
12
235
823
1,036
94
314
604
734
484
226
798

• Advertising Representative

to more ·ervice-based work and lowerpaying job. . Ohio also has been slow to
recowr from the recc sion.
"The larger picture is the structural
transformation that Ohio has and continues to go through," aid Philip Hopkins, a managing direct r for the Massachu.. etts-ba ed economic for1..;casting
firm Global In ight and an Ohio native .
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Bob Taft has made tax refonn a

costs as a way to keep and attract companies, but economists doubt vmether government can do much to create jobs
beyond providing good roads and schools.
"Ohio' been hanging near the bottom in tenns of economic growth, and
that's not likely to change anytime
soon," Hopkin aid .
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EDITORIAL
Grounds Maintenance
On Top Of Things

Our hat is off to the
team at W U Grounds
Maintenance for being
on the job thi icy eah tafl ha
on.
b n out in chilling
t mp r tur and in
01ne of th . heavi t
now al I on r cord to
keep the campus safe.
Surrounding
municipalities could
take a lesson from
WSU Grounds Maintenance. It isn't
unusual for motorists
in many Miami Valley
neighborhoods to
brave the risky conditions until the snow
plows can make the
rounds. Of course,
many other communities have a lot more
ground to cover than
Wright fate, but the
efficiency of our team
cannot be ignored.
No one could really
enjoy having to leave
the comfort of the
warm indoors early in
the morning or on a
weekend to remove
snow. Since WSU so
rarely closes in
inclement weather, the
Grounds crew effort is
much appreciated.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
"Library attendance on steady
declin " (Jan. 19)
I am writing in respon e to
Th Guardian' 1/19/05 inaccurate and
misleading headline "Library attendance on teady decline." Physical
attendance in the Dunbar Library has
remained at a consistent level over the
pa t several year , and attendance in
the Fordham Library increa ed 26%
last year and 22% the previou year.
The e figures are based on electronic
gate counts that record the number of
people entering and leaving the
libraries. While physical attendance
has not declined, we have noted a
reduction in the nwnber of questions

a ked at our variou ervice points.
Thi i a wid ly ackn wledg d trend
in all academic Jibrarie a information technology ha· made it ea ier for
library us rs to find information on
their own. The reverse side of this is
that technology has also made many
information requests more complex,
thereby requiring even more time and
expertise from library staff.
The Guardian article state
that there has been a steady decrease
in the number of students needing
library assistance. In reality, the number of students needing library assistance has not declined; rather, students are now seeking and receiving

library as istance in new ways made
available to them through technology
and the Uni er ity ibrarie 'web ite.
me example are the chat refi rence
and e-mail reference ervices, online
tutorials electronic inter-library loan
online full-text books and journals.
The use of library resources is not
declining, as the article states, but in
fact growing significantly.
Stephen Paul Foster
University Librarian
Wright State University

JPlAClE YOU
DAD RN TH1E

Submit your
Letter to the Editor
to
Valerie Lough

CAUL:

~
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vlough@siscom.net
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Big-media dinosaurs face extinction
Times, enters our homes through the
prism of a demonstrably lettist worldview.
It would eem that most in the
Even today
pres report the news in a manner
obstinate, lumbering,
intenaed to impress both one another,
big-media dinosaurs
and
other likeminded cultural elite .
inhabit and roam the
They clearly strive for the covet d
va t terrain of Pale·•attaboy" from within their tightly knit
o Ii thic joumali m.
fringe fraternity. They re nc big
Their is a rapidly dying breed. having
·laphappy family, not a single red- tate
uccumb d to ·tubbomly . elf-inflicted
redneck among them.
wound of poorly camoutlag d liberal
With a ncpoti tic pat on the back
bias. all thi lending cn.:dcncc within
here and a . elf-aggrandizing Pulitz r
conscrvativ circl . to the popular pcathere, thcs dyed-in-the-wool liberal
brain hypothc. i .
An ong th future-fossils are near- do their thing, perhap nai •ely buying
int th' fiction that they truly ar
ly alJ major print publications and
''objccti ". But, a they report, that
broadca t new networks, to include:
dyed wool begin. to bleed a pinko
th New York Times (all the new that'
shade of blue- tate blue, irreparably
fit to slant), the LA Time (Arnold
staining the tory, and further damaging
Schwarzenegger will grope your aunt),
·their credibility as an un-biased news
the Washington Compost, CNN , and
source. They report. They decide.
forget me not to throw in the pitifully
With his number-one best elling
dwindling regal "big three", NBC,
book, Bernard Goldberg, a CBS insider
CBS, and ABC (Sorry, ju t read Green
with nearly 30 year experience a a
Eggs and Ham to my three-year-old).
Through the process of journalistic correspondent, caused a firestorm of
controversy when he exposed the liberevolution, ancestors of the big media
al man behind the objective mask.
dinosaur slithered to land long ago
It was the first time a relatively
from the deep primordial sludge of libprominent media insider had broken
eral ideology. The following are
ranks in such a fashion. Goldberg proamong the more prominently evolved
vided the world with a consolidated
species:
Dan-Rather-raptor (rptr) noun: of, collection of his own personal experiences, and testimonials from his former
or relating to leftist class of clever,
colleagues, offering irrefutable eviancient, cold-blooded reptilian with
dence of left-wing media bias. Many
sharp teeth and little regard for objecof those experiences involved Goldtivity; carnivore - primary food source:
berg's friend and colleague, Dan
conservative Republican presidents
Rather.
[syn: Document-Daddy-Dan]
Just prior to last year,s Presidential
Tom-Brokawnto aurus (brkwntelection, Bernie wa vindicated.
ors) noun: large, North American
Rather-Gate, the forged Bush National
herbivorous <lino aur hailing from the
Guard document , you remember the
Dakotas, noted for slanted, partisan,
scandal, CBS ran with an old recycled
slurred speech pattern; lives in denial
story that was to prove President Bush
(not the river) of own liberal bias [syn:
had been derelict in duty relative to his
Tom-Broke-jaw]
Air National Guard service some thirty
Conservatives have been grumyears ago, and, by God, they had the
bling for decades about the "liberal
documentary evidence to prove it!
mainstream media". Through both act
Only problem, the story wasn't
and omission, the media's reporting on
true. Rather relied on forged docuthe events of our day, arbitrarily
ments that, if vetted by a public school
deemed newsworthy by the New York
third grader with just below average

w

w

w.

the

intelligence, would have been discounted and discarded, thereby killing the
tory.

media moguls who, for so very long,
had their way with the truth in a vacuum entirely devoid of accountability.
Finally, people are pointing out that the
A few enterpri ing web-blogger
emperor has no clothes (Chri
determined within hour of the
Matthews, for the love of all things
<lino aur , airing of the doomed story,
sacred, put some on)!
that the document were blatant forgerBut, as with every vacuum, omcIC •.
thing must fill the void. The new
With the benefit of hindsight, no
media has stepped up to the plate, it's
th ir tum to take a swing. The Fox
doubt Danny boy would prefer that
he'd ·tuffed the forged do ument · in
New hannel arrived on the ccne
his pant, (a la Sandy Berger), taken
with a revolutionary new media conthem with him on hi ' morning con titu- cept, "fair and balanced" reporting. Jn
tional to the little-an hor' -room, and
c ntra t t th dino aur ·,Fox pr nts
made more appropriate us of the paper both ides of an issue, .. We r ·port you
decide". They've taken off like gangupon which the crude fraud was craftbu t rs and lead th pack, ha ing
ed. But to hi rctrospecti c chagrin
lapped the other cable-new network ·
uch was not the ca. e.
There was an inve tigation, four
several time over.
Not unlike the dinosaurs, talk
lower level CBS News lackey caperadio King Rush Limbaugh and his
heir-apparent Sean Hannity are biased
(from a conservative perspective of
"The new media has
course). The difference is that they
stepped up to the plate, it's
don't claim to be anything but. Full
di closure enables their listeners to contheir turn to take a swing.
sider the words they hear, weigh tho e
The Fox News Channel
words against the speakers' admitted
bias, and to then decide for themselves
arrived on the scene with a
what is, or is not credible. There's your
revolutionary new media
accountability.
Web-bloggers and other pajama
concept, 'fair and balanced'
pundits also share accountability. Oh,
reporting".
sure they can publish anything on the
Internet, but for every falsehood, there
are a hundred fellow web-bloggers
eager to point it out. In fact, it's the
goats were fired and thrown to the
web-bloggers of late who have, in large
rabid conservative wolves. Rather sudpart, been responsible for holding the
denly decided it was time to retire.
mainstream media's feet to the fire. As
"Liberal bias" will now and forever be
singer/songwriter Johnny Lang put it,
affixed a the centerpiece of his legacy,
"it's been a long time coming".
and the reality of that ame bias in the
So, as the big-media Dinosaur die
larger media is both verified and peroff one by one, the catastrophic meteor
manently secure.
to blame for their impending extinction
Enter the new media, the Fox
News Channel, talk radio, Internet web- is their own damning construct, their
bloggers. It's a beautiful thing to watch transparent liberal bias. That bias is
now, and will continue to be the fossil
the free market at work. Good old
fuel driving tomorrow's new media, a
fashion capitalism has broken-up the
new media whose long awaited arrival,
longstanding media monopoly.
But what about journalistic integri- and much needed influence has already
begun.
ty? What about accountability? the
dinosaurs groan. This from the same
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Chocolates a sweet idea for Valentine's Day
'I he davs until Vakntim:·s Dav an;

<.h wing clo~·cr an<l i ., ou· n.: not ~1: f
the dozen of gu w rldwidl! who
, ln.: ady hav1.: th\::ir pr\;scnt for our lad '
then ., ou r with the n.:st )f us: th · gu s
who will cramhlc ah lUt c micallv an<l
pathdicall ' at 8p.m. on F1.:h. 13 t<; grah
thl.! h ~ st gift availahk: (:o much as it's
quic cas ' and d< ·sn t maki: us think
too hard) .
·1hat git , tor man · t us will hi;
the gift of chocolak Whik: icncc
suggest. that ch c lat rdi:a. (.';. thi:
ame chi:mical in your brain that love
doe n b dy can reall explain why
people corrdate manufactured cocoa
bean with romance. Thu ly, it must be
to trick the object of our affection into
loving u ubliminall . much like on
evel}' epi · de of" aved by the
m
Bdl''.
"'I like giving ch c late becau e
it' o ea. y." ay. twenty one year ld
student Adam hanks
"'l don't like getting ch c late.,.
twenty-f ur year Id graduak tudent,
JeneL' Dduca ' 3) . ·· a kn tine ·s Day
gifts ..·hould be t riginal. A pi cc of construction paper with a smiley fac > is

enough. 'I hough f r the rec rd, . he
' di a, perhap. the: most recognizable
di<l a<ld that her favorik chocolate i.
chocolate brand. Though most of thdr
Lindor's, which. according to globalValentines Day package , averag1;
chocolak : .com can run from about $I 0 ar und -o, ·ou ma end up very in
deht t:ry quick at
.....---------------------their web itc
Jodi •a.c lm . But
what else would you
exp ·ct from a candy
stori: named after an
11th cntu ' Maiden
who i;njo ·cd riding
horsi;s thr ugh town in
the nude'. It all makes
p · rfoct sens · ...
At the I cal
th ·r Price ~h oS. late , (preferred by
m most people ques~ tioned) b xe run from
.... $5 to about $65 for a 4
to 5 pound box. They
G) al o carry confu ing
(yet endearing) choco~· late r ses and chocolate covered prdzels.
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

i

l

a box to $50. or you could get the
uper Pre idential Gift Ba ket for
2-0. r you could forget the gift ha ket and buy _. ur Valentine a Geo
Metro .
You can easil r dr p that am unt at

The pretzel can be a httle melty, but
remain exqui ite.
Of cour e. sometime chocolate
can get ) ou in good for . ome V-Day
:tudcnt and member
r mance a W
of punk r ck group When park. Fly,

.......

iG'>

I

Tim I Iulig p int. out. ·Yeah it'~ usual1 • as istcd b ' fl )Wi.;rs r mething
el e, but •cs, it works;' he :a s. My
old girlfriend rcall likl:d armdlo
bar , o I b ught her one th c huge
ones. I think I have al o given the typical heart-shaped box candy t o . My
girlfriend now is a little more picky on
the chocolates he likes, o I'm gonna
have to put out morn effort thi. year."
Be prepared when decting the
proper candy next month. The Patron
Saint of Lovers, Valentine died as a
martyr for Chri tianit) o that we may
one day indulge in sweet fattening
snacks and send each other card with
cartoon train conve) ing vague, ) et
completdy . incere . entiment: like. "I
Choo-ch o-choo e You!'

Options available for best monitor purchase
amess@wofuT.com

. leek an<l hiny· lightweight and
st lish who wouldn t want an L D
monitor? After all thin is in. right?
But ou might not want to judge;: this
hook b) its cov\.::r. Bdore you hop on
the handwagon ou may want to take
an thcr lo k at the traditi nal Itl
morutor.
Cnough of this jargon first things
first. What the hl:ck do L D and ' RT
mean? LCD stand· for liquid-crystal
di play. In othc::r word . it i the sole
repn.:sentation of clarity when it come
t image quality. You'll find the c
monitors throughout the most of campu , e pecially in the computerequipped classroom . They often have
a softer screen that if you push on,
you '11 see a kind of Magna Doodle
dt~ct (not that the computer techs want
anyone touching the monitors).
CRT i thi: abbn.:viati n for cathode-ray tube. The fir t two or three
computcrs you've owned, and likely the
one y u have right now, supply a CRT
monitor. These are based on and use
the same type of apparatus a traditional
television does. The tubes, however,
aren't exactly tiny: hence the depth of
these monitors and TVs. Still~ even the
CRTs have moved up in the world and
1

w

w

ha e impoved <lram, ticall · as far a
display purp · s arc c ncemcd . In
fact the: late t 'RT craze the flat
. cr\;1;n monit r is 1orgeous. It deli er:
gemmm. ualit ' and viii appeal to the

arc capable of so much more . R'[.., arc
top-notch when it comi.;s to gaming.
al ·o. If you're a serious gamer: RT
monitors arl.! withl ut a doubt the way to
go .

typical u er.
The difference maker is going to
be personal preference and need. One
must consider the type of usage they
want from his or her monitor. For
those of us who use the computer primarily for word processing and simple
web browsing, there is no question;
CRT monitors fulfill those needs and

According t a Best Buy employee
who a ked to remain anonymou , the
CRT provide a much bt;tter rcspon e
time·. Als , you will not see a ""ghosting effect" on the CRT monitor like you
will on an LCD monitor. The sales
associate described the ghosting effect
to resemble the tail of a comet going
aero s the screen. It's sort of a delayed

w.
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reaction that stri:tche, th image whik
in movcm1.:nt.
·1h1;; L 'D monitors appeal to those
who rc:quir1;; a high-image quality ,'uch
a · thos vho ofkn work with pictures.
Also, if 'OU r(; l oking f r a larger
screen siz1;. keep in mind that with the
LCD monitors you get the VI" (viewable imag1;;. izc) that is li.kd. If it sa)s
it's a 17 · monitor. ) u gd the full 17
inchc . nth~ other hand th· VIS of
the R'I monitors is often les · than
adv1;;rtised .
If you· re not an intcn. c gamer or a
photographer, price is likdy your main
concern. According to .. on umcr
Reports'', LCD monitors arc $200-$300
more than CR'T: John. a manager at
Circuit City uggest a 19'' flat screen
CRT monitor, which you can buy for
approximately $200, over a 1T' LCD
monitor which would cost around
$300-$350. "LCD offers a beautiful
presentation, but can cost upward of
$1000 dollars for a really nice one,"
John aid."
The LCD monitors arc more
appealing physically~ ther\;'s no question about it. They take up less space
and have a sweet look to them. But,
unless you're trying to impress your
friends, you' re probably going to want
to stick to the traditional CRT monitor
for the time being .
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Eating Disorders common among college students
College is often the time when
many peopfo give in to the eating di orders, anorexia and bulimia. Bulimia.
according to dictionary.com i . ''An eating disorder. common especially among
young women of normal or nearly n rmal vt..:ight. which is characterized by
epi odic binge eating and f llowcd b ·
foding of guilt. dcpres ·ion and sdfcondemnation. It is often a sociakd
with measure · taken t prevent wt..:ight
gain, ·uch as :dt-induccd ' miting. the
u. e of la. ·ati cs dil.!ting or fa~ting . •·
According to ivillag1:hcalth.c m,
eating dis rdcrs arc mo t common in
pc pie with low :elf-esteem a hist
with weight probkms, drinking problem , an vcrbt..:aring, controlling or
ddachcd famil lifo r pc pie with a
history f ph ical. emotional or sexual
trauma.
Anorexia i often linked to individuals with p rsonality characteristics
that include being overly cautious, fearful of change, hypersensitive orderly
and is often linked with obsessive compulsive disorder. Bulimia is common
with people with personality characteristic that include being impulsive, di organized easily bored and inclined to
take risks or to pursue novel situations.
A new form of eating disorder ha
also just recently hit the main stream.
Body Dysmorphic Disorder, or BDD.
trike both mak and femak equally,
according to a tudy d ne by Buena
Vi ta Universit) . ·· ufferer are exce sivdy c ncemed about appearance,
b dy ·hape body size weight, perceiwd lack of mu cle , facial hlemi hes, and o forth,., said the university s
report. "Tn some ca ·c · BDD can lead to
st1.::roid ahu c, unneces, ary pla tic surgt;ry, and even suicide. '

chef in the vorld wanted to poi n
me. It (food) wa just the enemy. I
just hated the look of it. the smell of
it. If anyone talked about it, I'd leave
the room."
According to Dr. Craig Johnson,
PhD. of ivillagehealth.com, most people with these probkms do not . ee
them as harmful.
"Bulimia is an ongoing i m:: for
me. I kn w that it'. not the healthiest
way to lose weight hut it make me
feel in control f my body," aid an
anoll)mou. tudcnt. '· did stop doing
this activity regularly about two yeai
~ ag when I decided to lo e weight in
§. a healthi1,;r manrn::r~ h wewr, I till
8 havi;; rdap cs. It (Bulimia) is definite~ Jy a pr blem that newr kaw
ou .
~
nee ou do it, ·ou'rc alway, u ·cepQ. tiblc
d ing it again," he aid.
~
With ut treatment 20 percent of
8 p\; pie suffering fr m the e di, rdt;r.
~- will die.· With treatment, that number
~ fall t two to thn::e percent, ' rt:;p rkd
-~~----~~~--~--------~--------~~ Bu~a~ta civri~ ~&~ md
Two percent of college-aged stu"I have a theory because I was
staff who think that that they or omedents reportedly suffer from the disorbeing beaten up a lot by people outside
one they know may be suffering from
of school, it was almost like if I could
an eating disorder should try to seek
ders, but since doctors are not required
to report patients treated for such di or- make myself sick enough they'd take
immediate treatment. Suffers need to
sympathy on me," Johns said in a 2004
stop punishing themselves. "Their
ders, there are many wh may go
extreme self-hatred must be dealt with
uncounted.
interview. In a very OCD soaked statein therapy and with medical treatment
Despite most common conceptions ment, John continued, "I could someof the illnesses, they do not only occur
how convince myself that apples conif they are to recover,' aid Buena Vista
tained razorblades and wouldn't go to
University.
in overweight girls. Many girls with
restaurants because I thought every
eating disorders are of normal or even
le s than normal weight. Additionally,
the illne e occur quite commonly
with male , too . Then; seems to be
more of a taboo about males engaging
in thi behavior than with fomale at
times, though a few year back the Austra] ian po t-grunge band . . ilvachair
scored a huge hit here in America with
'Anna's Song". 1be ong detailed
singcr/guitari t, Danid J hn:· pr bkm
with anor~xia .

Dirty Cement Mixer
There ·s nothing like a good shot that brings back the glorious
mcmori1.;s f driving through y ur area's latest con truction zone. 'Ibis
rncipe i courtesy f www.barmcister.com.

Ingredients:

- 2/3 shot Bailey's Irish Cream
- 1/3 shot Lemon Juice
- 1/3 shot 151 Proof Rum
- 1/3 shot Jack Daniels
- 1/3 shot Tequila
Mix the 2/3 hot of Bailey's mix in a separate shot glas with the
lemon juice. In another shot gla s mix the 151, Jack Daniels, and
Tequila. Take the first shot of Baileys and lemon juice and hold in
your mouth, then take the second shot, mix together orally and swallow. Recipe can be multiplied to supply many shots for any group.

w

w
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"The Piano Lesson" hits the right notes
of-a-kind, hand-carved piano. A family
As the play reaches its climax,
heirloom in itself, the piano tells the
Boy Willie is influenced by more than
story of Boy Willie's great-grandmother just his conscience. His uncle Doaker
and lier son, Boy Willie's grandfather,
(Jovan King), some family friends and
during the times of slavery. In spite of
the ghost of Sutter, a member of the
the cultural implications the piano
family which held the Charles' ancesholds, Boy Willie sees it as an unused
tors in slavery, all take part. An exordust-collector whose sentimental value
will never supersede the money he
could obtain by selling it to buy the
vacant land to raise crop .
Boy Willie' i ter Berniece
(Ebony Blake ·ee thing in a different ci t-like finale shake· the tage a the
light. To hi di may B rniecc recog·tory draws to an end. When all is aid
nize the piano a a ymbol of her
and done the audienc the harles
mother' uffering and acrifice. With
family and e pecially Boy Willie think
only half-owner hip nd without hi
twice about the true meaning of family.
ister' hie ing Boy Willi cro e a
The fir t cene of the play ho · a
problem without a olution. 1t ultimate- lot of unfulfilled promi. c. A seemingly
ly me· down to a matter of fore .
fiery toryline i laid ut right away
Boy Willi . doc H h can to tak the
but the tory continually dr g from
pi
but fac ~ mor th n nyon
that point forth. A lar p, rt of th proco 11 have bap· in d r.
<lu tion i nothing mor • th n troll
down m mory lane with the harl
family itting around talking, not to
mention the repeated effort of Boy
Willie' que·t to take the piano. Nearly
every cene took on thi angle, driving
the stake way too far into the ground.

Can sentimental value outweigh
that of monetary gain? ls self-prosperity worth more than family? Can you
place a price on one's heritage? "The
Piano Les on" by August Wilson, a
WSU Theatre production, confront
the e que tions in a tale of hardship, the
path to happine and the importance of
family.
Set in 1937 in rural Pittsburgh. Pa ..
Boy illi (Ronve 0 Daniel) and
long-time friend ymon hauncey
Jenkin ) r tum to th
harle ·'family
horn from the south. They' e come
into an oppo1iunity to acquire some
land down south and are in ·carch of·
final picc nc dcd to comp! t the puzzle of ucce .
Unti rtunat ly 01 Bo
r maining compon nt he
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"Just take it or leave it, already!"
Despite the show's unnecessary
length, the actors shined. It is a treat
watching O' Daniel, a junior musical
theatre major, from beginning to end.
His versatility stretches beyond any
limitation. King, a junior acting major,
fills a tremendou role, offering humility, humor and dead-on accuracy. D.L.
Hughley fir t come to mind after
watching King' performance, both in
voice and presentation. Jenkin another junior mu ical theatre major, hines
throu 1 h in a great upporting role.
Blake' performanc however.
stole the how. he is al ·o a junior
mu ical theatre major. but 'tood out
like none other. Sh is everything an
audience can ask for. Flawlc ', full of
talent and wonderful arc some attempt
to 'howca. c h w ·tunning he truly
was. h • brought the udicncc into the
·tory with her c ccpti nal display of
d pth and cm tion. Brav !
..The Piano Lesson' will be on fm
on final we ken<l , t the Robert and
· laine kin Auditorium located in the
Creative Art building. Tickets are $10.
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Breakin' the law: car
vandalism and you
call the cops." Car alarms are usually
followed by someone shouting, "Will
someone turn off their annoying car
This year will unveil movies about alarm!?" Thieves: 1 apathetic,
detached citizens: 0. Another method
super-heroic good guys like Batman,
that seems to be popular is the ID
The Fantastic Four & Jedi Knights .
Sticker. This is merely a well placed
These brave men and women seek out
sticker with a phrase like "Protected by
evil doers and right the wrongs of the
Angel Investigations" or some such.
world to make life a little better for all
This is upposed to play into the
of us. Sadly, those heroes will only be
would-be thief's paranoia. Little do
on the big creen and not where they
they know, there is no Angel Inve tigaare really needed: guarding our autotion watching that car. It's a clever
mobiles from theft and vandali m .
ruse.
According to the FBI's Uniform
Perhaps knowledge is the be t tool
Crime Report, 1.2 million motor vehicles were stolen in 2002. That's one car in this war on car terror. We're lead to
believe that knowledge is half the batevery twenty seven seconds, so says
www.auto-theft.info. With numbers like tle. On campus there are scores of car
crimes every year. Recently, there have
the e, you must be afraid. Always
afraid. If your car gets taken, there's no been a few in Lot 4 and some near in
the dorm parking lot . Many break-in
Batman to safely return it to you. In
occur
in the Village Apartment parking
fact, only around 65 percent of cars
lots. Perhaps it would be wise for peotaken are returned and only about 14
ple parking there to leave a few caspercent are accompanied by arrests.
sette tapes or 8 tracks on the dashboard
So what must one do to protect
a a sign of trickery that says, "Break
their car? The police officer I quesin if you want, but all you 're getting is
tioned a few weeks ago when my car
this Bananarama tape with no case".
was broken into claimed that "The
Club works wonders" and also suggest- Or, of course, you could park illegally
on campus and no one will be able to
ed that parking near street lights would
steal your car because there'll be too
deter most criminals. On campus, most
car vandalism reports happen in the late many people crowded around ticketing
you.
morning while the sun is clearly visiMostly, just use common sense.
ble, so barring that idea, we have few
Lock your doors, don't le<;tve your CD
ideas to work with.
book on the seat and take your stereo
Most people swear by their car
face off if you can. If you don't give
alarms, which is quite ironic considersomeone a reason to break in, then they
ing whenever a car alarm is heard, it's
won't.
not usually followed by, "Hey, someone's car is getting broken into, let's
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Preventive party measures reduce rape risk
''I just wanted to have a little fun.''
"'He seemed like an okay guy. Why
shouldn't I trust him? ' "'Another drink
won't hurt. I'll be fine. D n't worry."
Mot of us have two goal at college· 1) Get a higher educati n, and 2)
Have a much fun as humanly pos ible.
nfortunatel), someone else', idea f
fun might not be exactly what you had
in mind. The college . cenc, a wondi.;rful as it may be. can also become a
ruthles . and dangerou , place for the
un:u:pccting person.

"If I k11ow tile perso11 that
offe~

me a drillk, tlte11 ye ,
I' II dri11k it; otherwise, 110. '
- Andrea Eva11s

Call it what you will: living the
singk life: ju t having ome fun: or trying to fill that lonely void Whatt!wr
th reas ning, lot' of college tudent
king to "hook-up " More times
an~ l
than not alcohol i a part of thi proces
(at lea t the regrettable hook-up ), and
the term "'beer-goggle '' ay it all. A
few drinks and hours later, that per on
you didn't think de erved a second
glanc when you first arrived at the
party i now looking scrum-diddlyumpcious. Sadly for you, you won t
realize that ou had a bad h ok-up until
the next morning. ·
Twenty-two-year-old public relations major Ca ey Steven on sees it a

potential bad hook-up than a clo e
little differently. He say that people
friend. Always hit the night on the
are often too quick to blame alcohol in
a moment of poor judgment. "Drinking town with a plan. It s not a dumb idea
to have a signal or code word to help
is not an excuse," said Stevenson.
bail you out of bad situation. All three
Alcohol isn't the only hook-up aid
sources felt that staying with a group of
that people are using today. RohypnoL
known as the date-rape drug or Roofies, friend is the best method to teer clear
is playing a part a well---a very illegal . of a bad night.
part. It's not alom~ according t ·
www.student.com.
Gamma hydroxyl butyric acid
(C1l lB) sometimes referred to a liquid
ccsta ·y, is a natural supplement claimed
to he u. ed for mood 1,;nhanccmi.;nt and
body-building purposes who. c legality
is still bdng debated. It wa sold over
tht: counter for years beginning m the
80's without FDA approval hut now is
limited t) the unlawful selling via
urH.krground intemd sit\;;s. Jt is a cause
for concern as it is hardly dctl..!ctabk:
~
unless tcstcd for almost immcdiatdv
~·
aft\,;r consumption . If taken in high"'
enough doses it can put pcoph.: in a
w1 ' ound skt!p, which can kad t
rape, according to critics of the drug.
~
Andrea Evan , a c mmunications
~
..,
major. ugge ts avoiding a bad situation
all together. When it c me to taking a
d.
piked ~rink, he' not overl) con~·
cerned. •·If I know the per on that
offers me a drink, then yes, I'll drink it~
Another mu t-follow plan involve
otherwi e, no," said Evans.
getting there and back. M st people
teven on echoed me congruent
who drive intoxicatt:d would never
advice as did www. tudent.com. '"If
fathom the idea when they're ber.
·ou didn't ee it made, don't drink it,"
But. ju t like with a bad hook-up, you
aid tevenson.
don't always have a grip on the situaIf the ituation called for it
Steven on aid he would inkrvene if he ti n If using the buddy system, choose
a designated driver. Nob dy like
saw omeone spiking a drink.
being the DD, but mis ing out on one
A strattgy that everyone should
night of partying won't kill you; drivpack with them when partying is the
ing drunk will. If no one i willing to
buddy ystem. Hey, what are friends
take one for the team, calling a cab, or
for? Nobody is more honest about the

i
i

scheduling one ahead of time, may be
worth your while.
Not only will your preparedne s
keep you afe and out of jail, but it can
also help prevent the '"can I come in''
bad hook-up. You know the situation:
you do someone a favor by taking them
home, or taking them back to your
place so they can sober up. This can be
unfavorabk a it throw' out the factor
of the buddy y tern and can create a
high-ri k rape ituation .... osmop litan '' ·uggcsts going to a public place,
uch as coffee h p or the ever-popular
Waftle I I use, t ·sober up."
Unfortunatdy, there is a very thin
line bdween a bad ho k-up and mpc.
Anytim\,; some nc ay. no or shows
that he or :he d e · n t want to participate in a . e. ·ual act, is grounds for rape .
If someone is too intoxicated to sa r
' •cs' r no,.. that is also rape. It can
become vcry subjective and hard to
prosecute, howcvcr, according to an
unnamed local law enforcement offa:er.
Sometimes a per on thinks it is oka ' t
continue bccau t! he or he didn't
recdve any apprehension fr m their
partner. "Drink within reason and stay
with people you know," aid the officer.
Lastly, don't take someone for
granted. If you see that cute guy from
your .. con clas at a party, rem em bcr
that just because he is a familiar face
doesn't mean you can fully tru t him.
If you experience a bad hook-up
that cro es the line, don't be afraid to
contact the authorities. For every other
bad ho k-up that will occur. .. Well,
hold your head up high, but learn from
your mistakes. After all, there' always
next weekend.

How to wipe away the winter weather blues
11 Ways

to keep

occupied and
avoid cabin fever
As the rain, snow and everything
in between keeps us miserable and
indoors, there are many things we can
be doing to keep the winter blues at bay
and our minds at play. Take a peek at
these suggestions that may help you
and your friends stay entertained during
the long, cold days ahead.
Activities indoors don't have to
only con ist of board games and watching T.V., although ometime breaking
out the old' Sorry" board and playing a
game can be refreshing. The key to any
successful activity when planning
something to do with a group is to find
something that involves everyone's
interest.

w

w

Movie nights can be a lot of funny,
especially when done in blocks. Example are watching the whole "Lord of
the Rings" serie in one night although
one should be prepared for numb and
unu able body part afterwards. Action
flicks and comedies are especially recommended. Dramas and other movies
with not-so-happy endings should be
avoided because they will only heighten the depression one is already getting
from the weather.
Games like Truth or Dare are
interesting because one can learn all the
secrets of one's friends as well as see
buddies do ridiculous things. A good
way to make the game more interesting
is to have everyone write out a few
wacky challenges and place them in a
hat for people to choose from. Just
make sure that what is picked is not too
outrageous that it will ruin friendships
or get omeone in jail. Thing like that
don't really bring out the bonding in
relationships.
Wintertime is a great time to try
new styles and new looks. Cold weather isn't as harsh on a person's hair as

w.

the

the summer effect , o trying out a new your get-together.
urling up with a cup of hot
color or style can be b~ncficial and
chocolate and a new book can put a
uplifting. According to Clairol's websmile on anyone's face. Tho e lo king
site, "we offer advice for anyone trying
a new look and new color to ensure the · for action thrills in their reading might
want to pick up Profilers: Leading
best po sible results guaranteed." And
Investigators Take You Inside the Crimif it turns out bad, you can dye over it
inal Mind. "Psychology Today" magaand no one will even notice.
zine reported, "It's TV in ho k form!"
One awe ome way to overcome
'Ibose who enjoy those crime shows
the winter weather blues is to throw a
that fill the airways today well get a
party. Everyone loves a good party.
trill out of this book highlighting how
Important components to remember at
law enforcements tackle murders and
any party are food, drinks and music.
other high-profile crimes. Those inter"Cosmopolitan Magazine" offers many
ested in books like Dan Brown's The
fun food ideas including maple salmon
Da Vinci Code, should check out our
suckers on a stick and cocktail dates.
review in this wedk.'s edition and pick
Recipes can be found on their website.
up a copy for th~elves.
Snack-worthy sandwiches are easy to
Whether it's With friends or by
make with Pepperidge Farms snack
one's self, the keyJo beating back winbreads in a variety of flavors. "Cos- ·
tertime boredom it to stay active.
mopolitan" also recommends adding
Sleeping isn't the solution to getting
some spice to your party with unique
through the winter months. Get up, get
and simple decorations.' Tum apples
into candleholders. Just carve a circle in going and enjoy 1he winter eason as
best you can. Regret is only something
t~e top, hollow out the middle, and
you can feel when time has been wastinsert a votive." All sorts of fun drinks
ed.
from Jell-0 shots to cocktails can be
found on the web to add a little zip to
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Jsports
Raiders pull out win at Hinkle Fieldhouse
After a tough loss to Milwaukee WSU rebounds to beat the Bulldogs
Josh lbke

Wright tak men's basketball
trawl to Cl~vdand State on Saturday
afti.;rlo ing to Milwaukee 71-66 la. t M nday and defeating Butfor 59-54 on
aturday aftcm on.
The men h ·ted the Flames of UJ
on Wcdm:sda ' cwning but , tats for that
onkst wcrcn 't available at prr.: 'S time.
I ast Monda night th' ml.!n tr.ivdcd to take on thi.; l loriz n Lcagur.: s
1st place Panthers of W-Milwaukec at
US 'cllular Arena .
Wright State hung right with the
Panthers through the fi t half, down
just 32-29 at break. After the half the
mt!n were able to play strong, going up
by as much as 11 p ints on two different occa ions. With only 5:27 to go in
regulation WSU was up 60-49, a nearly comfortable lead. Playing with the
Panthers however that 11 point spread
wa not enough.
Milwaukee scored the next seven
points and 15 of the final 18 in regulation. UW-Milwaukee's Ed Mccants
scored nine of tho e final 15 and bad
22 on the day. The Raiders couldn't
counter hi efforts and the game ended
with the Panthers winning 71-66.

Wright tate led in rebound (3626) and econd chance points (16-2)
but wa n 't able to come through from
the foul line where they were just I 0 of
18, including ju t two of. even in the ·
final five minuk .
Individually the Raiders were led
b · . oph more Drew Burleson 's 17
p ints. Everett Spenccr had 15 while
both DaShaun Wood and Zach
Williams had 11 .
After losing to a t ugh Milwaukt:c
squad on Monda ' night, the Raiders
went into Indianapolis on Saturda '
knowing that they nl!cdcd a victo
against h st Butkr. Just one year ago
the Raiders came away from I Iinklc
Fieldhou e with a oni.: p int vict ry
owr the Bulldog , o the men knew
thing would be tight.
Butler started the game well and
the score was 28-24, at half Thing
weren't looking too good for Wright
State until about halfway through the
econd half. Up to that point, Butler
had gone on a 12-4 run and the score
was 44-33. Led by Williams however,
the Raiders were able to go on a 12-0
run of their own that saw Jordan
Pleiman put the Raiders up by 1, 45-44,
on a lay-up with 7:35 to go in regulation.
The Raider run came to an end

and shortly thereafter was able to tip in
a shot to make things 54-53. Zakee
Boyd, on the next trip down court was
able to put the Raiders up for good with
a hot off the gla s at 1:03. The nail in
the coffin for the Bulldog wa a putback hot that Burle on wa abk to
deposit after W d mi cd on a drive to
the basket with 14 seconds to go.
The Bulldogs then fouled and the
Raiders pulled out their first r ad victory 'incc a Dec. 14 c ntest against
N )rthca~tcm.
Wright tatc saw four players in
d mblc figun;s for the second game in a
row, this time a victory. Th s1.: four
included Williams who had a game
high 17, Burk n wh had 14, and
Wood and Boyd who had 10 apiece.
For the game the Bulldogs shot 48
percent while Wright State shot 45 percent. The Raiders were 13of20 from
Sophomore Drew Burleson is guarded tightly
by a Detroit defender ear"/ier this season.
the foul line, but 8 of 10 in the second
half, much better than on Monday night
when Williams picked up his 4th foul
and came out of the game with 5: 30 left against Milwaukee. The men also
dominated the boards, 3 3-17.
on the clock. With Wright State' big
The Raider are now back at .500,
man out, the Bulldogs went back on top
9-9 overall and 4-3 in the Horizon
and extended their lead to 51-4 7. After
League. As they near the midway point
a Burleson basket, a Raider foul, and
of conference play the Raiders will try
then a Bulldog foul the score stood at
to
buckle down and make a run at the
54-51. Williams re-entered the game
conference
title.
with less than thn:e minute to play,

Lady Raiders struggle .against Panthers
The.: womcn . basketball playt:d
ju. t on1,; game last week and it wa,
away at UW-Milwaukce. Thc Raidi.:rs
played a good game, but were not abk
to win as the Panther dcfoatcd Wright
Stak 69-58. It was the Raiders' c~ond
lo in a row afkr beating Detroit.
Wright Stak came out slow, trailing 13-6 in the first few minutes f the
game. But then thi.; Raiders werr.: able to
go on a 17-5 run in a tt!n minutc span
to give them a 23-18 lead.
•
However, the women rdinqui hed
the lead back to UW-Milwaukee and
wc:rc trailing 2 7-24 with a minut~ to go
in the first half. Then the Raiders'
Kendra Agei.; hit a pair of ba kcts to
give Wright State a 28-27 lead heading
into the half
Just Lil<e the first half, the Lady
Raiders starti.!d out slow in the second
and went down 51-37 early on after a
13-2 run. During the rally seven of the
Panthers' 13 points came off the bench
from Mt:gan Rogers.
After the run the Raiders were
not able to make any kind of serious
comeback. They were able to get to
within seven points of the Panthers·
w

w'

w

.Tu11ior Rltea Mays blows past a defender in a game agaimd Ji.11mgstown State.
kad, but that was all th1.::y could manvictory.
'Ibc Raiders shot 42 percent from
age as Milwaukee shot 57 percent from
the fid? in the half to help lead them to the floor, but that wa~ obviously no
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match for the 55 percent that UW-Milwaukee ·hot. Milwaukee was simply on
fire from thr1;e-point range and they
wcri.; also l 0-14 from the line . 'I he
Raiders went to the line just nine time.
and wcr1; onl able to make.! five of
thost: shots from the charity stripe.
Wright State was also out rebounded
38-20 in the contest.
For the ccond game in a r w the
Raider·' kading .. coring wa offthi.!
bench. Thi · Wct;k Agee led the way
with 12 points. Al:o 'Coring in doubk
digits wa Whitnt!Y' Lewis with ten
points and six rebounds.
The kading scorer for the Panthers
was Teri Huff who had 20 point while
Nichole Drummond had 15 and from
off the bench Aubrey Hampton had 13.
Milwaukee is now 7-9 for the sea on
and 4-2 in the Horizon League which
puts them second in the lcague standings, behiml only UW-Green Bay, the
team with a perfect 7-0 in league play.
The loss drops Wright State to 108 overall and 4-3 in Horizon League
play, which puts thcm fourth in league
standings. I lopdully the Raiders will
be able to tum thl.!ir luck around aganist
Loyola. Thursday at 7:00p.m. at the
Nutter Center.
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Marshall drafted by the Dallas Burn
..... lbke

Winston Marshall, a enior on the
men's soccer team, has been drafted by
the Dallas Bum of Major League Soccer.
Marshall, a enior midfielder from
Scarborough, Ontario, Canada, was
taken by the Bum in the third round of
the 2005 MLS Super Draft.
"It' every littl~ kid' dream to go
pro ... It' a great honor,'' aid Mar hall.

~

Rl:

"It's every little kid's dream
to go pro ... lt's a great
lionor"

~
~
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- Senior, Wil1st011 Marshall

~·

Alth ugh hon red t haw been
drafted by the ML , Marshall ha. n 't
committed t the I um just yet. I fo is
cum.mtly in Germany trying out ~ r tw
Rcg1 nalliga team that arc a part f the
third divi ion.

Senior Winston Marshall in action this pa.st/all
for the Raiders.
·nus year Mar. hall was named to
the Second Team by the I I rizon
eague for his efforts with the Raidc ..

I le was third on the team with four
goals, all of which w~rc on penalty ·
kicks (4-4). He wa al o third in a sist
with two and second in points with ten.
Aside from his activities with the
Wright State Raiders, Marshall has
been a part of the Canadian Junior
National Team since 2001 , and recently
has been called to two camps to train
with the National Team .
Ju t last week he was in Florida to
train with the national team and on
Sunday evening he left for Germany to
work out for the aforem~ntioned teams.
After working out with tho e club , he
will return to the U .. and travel to
Dalla on the 30th to work out for the
Bum.
"I'm going (to Dallas) for a training camp ' aid Marshall. "I have to go
prove my elf, earn my ·p t, and then
Wt; Will talk."
Within the I I rizon League, Mar·hall wa not the nly player to bi.;
dmfted . Forward Antou Jallow of UWMilwaukee wa · selected in the fourth
r und by th~ an Diljgo Earthquake .

McVetta breaks WSU one mile record
at Central Collegiate Championships
The women· track team travels to
the Alltel Classis in Findlay thi weekend after competing at the Central Collegiate Champion hip in Champaign,
Ill. last weekend .
Illinois was thi year s host for the
meet and the Fighting Illini wen~ too
much to handle for the re t of the field
at the Armory track and field complex
The women of Illinoi won the met!t
with 223 points with Kent State taking
runner up honors with I 03 pomt .
ro. s-town rival Dayton wa 7th with
19 points whik the Ra id~ rs were 9th
ovcrall with 1.50 pomts.
A lthough th · wom1.: n didn "t fa ir
wdl in the foam tanding.. individuall y
then: were omc breakthrough pe rformances that tand out.
Jill Britton a ophomon:: from
Ncwar . Ohio, was the .oul point. cor·r for th ladies. Britton scorl:d all I .5
point for the Raid rs b) fini hing fifth
place in the pok •ault after clearing Io·
6 ''. I-kr 11.!ammak: knn Monahan wasn't far behind, fini hing 7th in the cwnt
with a vault of 8' I ff'.

Another ophomore, Cortney
Mann, finished 8th in the weight throw
with a heave of 46 1". Mann also
competed in the shot put, throwing
397', good for 1lth place.
Freshman Casanav immons won
her heat of the 400 and finished 9th
overall with a time of 60 .20 .

"I thought I ra11 pretty well
co11siderittg it was our first
real meet si11ce break. It
takes a while to get back
used to competi11g agai11."
- Sophomore, Marie Mc Vetta

10:48.85 , the distance pecialist fini hed in 12th and 9th places re pectively.
Mc Vetta 's school record broke Jessica Kuhr's old mark by a narrow margin, but with so much eason kft there;:
i no telling how much faster she will
be by the time the Horizon League
Championships roll around.
aid Mc Vctta of her rac1;;, 'I
thought I ran pretty well con idering it
was our first real meet since break. It
takes a while to get back used to comp~ting again.'
The women now look to this
weekend when they travel to Findlay to
take on the Oilers anq a slew of other
teams.
'Timl.!s should be coming down
for everyone n~xt meet since we· n; ju. t
getting hack from break., aid Mc Vt:tta.

he (Simmons) was running h
hcr:clf (ahead of the field) in that heat
and till did prdt ~· well. :'h s a frc ·hman ... ju t gctting us1.:<l to th9 whok
t:Olkg1;; thing .SO sh1;; p~rform\;d Vt:f)'
well,' aid sophomore Mari1,; Mc Yetta.
McVetta hi.;r~clf ran wdl in the
mik and 3000 mt:ter event·. Runninu
times of 5 17.91, a school record, and

Conference Overall

Men's Basketball
UW-Milwaukee

8-1

14-4

UW-Green Bay

5-2

12-5

4-3

9-8

Wright tak

4-3

9-9

Detr it

4-3

7-10

Loyola

3-5

Butler

2-4

I

kveland .. tatc

2-5

5-10

Youngstown Statt:

1-7

3-15

Women's Basketball
UW-Green Bay

7-0

16-2

UW-Milwaukee

5-2

8-9

UIC

5-3

8-11

Wright State

4-3

10-8

Detroit

3-4

6-12

Butler

2-4

8-9

Loy la

2-4

5-12

Young ·town Stak

2-5

8-1 ()

1-6

2- 16

le dand Stak
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Did y ou get q, 1400 on the SA T?

Sports
Comments
or
Questio11s

Never thought that you'd use your test
scores? Now's your chance! We've got the
best part time job you'll ever have! Teach
our SAT and ACT classes. Pay starts at
$15/hr. Apply online:

at

www.princetonreview.com/
emp 1oyment

g u a rd i an s p or t s@y t1 h o o. co m
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Men's tennis defeats Eastern Kentucky on the road
II Women's team

loses opener
against Toledo
~Hehr

~

Wright tate' women' tenni
team tarted their winter ea on this
past week a they traveled up to Toledo
where they took on the Bowling Green
Falcon and much how the men' team
tarted out they were defi ated in their
fir t match 6-1.

was defeated by Su ie Schoenberger 63, 6-3. Also Ashley Jakupcin defeated
WSU's Laura Culbertson 6-0, 6-3 ;
Jenna Nussbaum defeated Audra Beckett 5-7, 6-4, 1-0 ( 10-8); Heidi Romer
was victorious over Jennifer Bagby 6-0,
6-0; Cameron Benjamin routed a win
over Christa Ames 6-1, 6-1 ; Megan
Laux lost to Andrea Meister 8-0; and
Erica Wolfe defeated Jessica Morris 83.
Thing weren't any better in doubles action as Wright State was unable
to record a single victory again t the
Falcon . In fact the Raider truggled
greatly in the four matches and were
only able to come clo e in another.
In the first flight Schoenberger and
Romer of Bowling r n defeated o ter and Laux, -4. Th n Jakupcin and
Nu baum won ov r ulb rt on and
c 8- 1; Mei ·tcr and Voll won over
eek tt and Ame" 8-4~ and Bagby and
M rri wer dcfi ated by Wolfi and
Laura Kokinda, 8- 1.
Thi wa urely not the way in

University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
A Department of Wright State University and
University Medical Services Association, Inc.
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J . Prayson , MD
Corey B. Russell , DPM

Specializing in:
Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Tott1/ flip and Knee Replacement
Arthro'icopic.., urgery

Fracturer.;
Corre< tion of Spine Deformities
1,ower Baok Pain

Shoulder and Elbow
TOral Should r Arthrvp/as(v
Rotator Cuff Disorders
Complicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedics

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Reconstruction Fractures

which the ladies wanted to start off
their season. Perhaps as the season progresse they will be able to pick up a
few more victories, just as the men's
team seems to have demonstrated this
past weekend.
After dropping a pair of matches
to two of the top ranked tennis programs in the nation, Wright State's
men's tennis team was able to grab a
win over Eastern Kentucky this past
weekend. The Raiders were able to
queak by the Colonels 4-3 in a hard
fought match.
Things didn't look go d for the
Raider early on however. The teams
tarted off in the doubles portion of the
match, where the Colonel dominated.
Tom Wo pil and ha e Armstrong
defeated Quincy Jone and Lance K etter -6 in th top ranked match of the
day; Lar
ratzki and Nie renner
were victoriou v r raig mith and
Dan und r, ingh -0~ and Fr d rico
Goncalve and Mario imic beat K vin
Teufel and Scott Hayden 8-5.

But the Raiders were able to take
over in the singles portion of the match
and Jones and Koetter won the both the
top ranked match and the second
ranked match. Jones defeated Gratzki
6-4, 0-6, 6-4, and Koetter won against
the Colonel's Wospil 6-2, 6-2.
The rest of the matches went back
and forth between the two teams. Armstrong beat Teufel 4-6, 6-2, 6-3; Smith
defeated Eastern Kentucky's Goncalves
6-1, 6-0· Brenner defeated Wright
State's Sundersingh 6-4 6-4; and Hayden won the deciding match of the day
over Simic 7-4, 6-4, 7-6 to give the
Raiders the victory.
The win put the Raiders at 2-3 in
dual matches this ea on.
Both team will be back in action
thi weekend a they hit the r ad for
matche again t the like of UI , Marqu tt and Milwaukee. The e confi rnce match-up h uld h w the
Raid r where th y will tand inc nferenc play thi coming pring.

Men's Basketball:
26 Wednesday UIC
29 Saturday at Cleveland State
Women's Basketball:
27 Thursday Loyola
29 Saturday at Butler
Swimming and Diving:
28 Friday Wittenberg
29 Saturday Cinci 1nati
Men's Tennis:
29 Saturday at Marquette and at UIC
30 Sunday at UW-Green Bay
Women's Tennis:
26 Wednesday at Ball State
29 Saturday at UIC and at
UW-Milwaukee
30 Sunday at UW-Green Bay
Indoor Track:
29 Saturday at Alltel Classic (Findlay)

••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •••
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Spring Break
**# 1 Spring Break Website! Lowest
prices guaranteed. Free Meals & Free
Drinks. Book 11 people, get 12th trip
free! Group di counts for 6+
vww.SpringBrcakDiscounts.com or
00- 3 - 202

SPRING BREAK with BIANCHIROSSI TOURS! Over 18 ' ars of
Spring Break exp ricnce! The BEST
Spring Br ak Under the Sun! AcapulcoCallarta-Ma7atlan-Canaun & Caho.
Org nize a gr up- GO FREE!
- 75-4525 r
l-

Spring Break 2005. Travel with SI'S,
America's # 1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. Now hiring on-campus
reps. Call for group discounts. Information/Re ervation 1-800-648-4849 or
www.st travel.com.
A BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Day From
$299! Includes Meals, Port Ta e ,
Exclu_ive Beach Partie With 20+ Of
Your Fav rite TV Celebritie A Seen
On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife! Ethic Award
\ inning Company! www.springbreaktravel.com 1- 00-678-6386
Spring Break Specials! Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nights, 6 Free Parties
$1591 Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Nassau $499 Including Air! Bahamas
Cruise $2991
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

# 1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.
Best Prices! Book Now!!!
1- 00-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

Announceme nt
$450 Group Fundraiser Scheduling

Bonus. 4 hour of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,0 0-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a 450 bonu~ when ~·ou . chedule
your non- ale fundrai""er with
ampu Fundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238, or
vi it www.campu fundrai er.com
Sigma Alpha Lambda, nat'l leadership & honors organization is seeking
students to begin a local campus
chapter. We ar se king motivated
tud nts to erve a founding officers.
3.0+ gpa r q.
alhonor .org
contact: nnine

Kennel Assistant - Immediate opening
for a part-time position. Must be able
to work mornings or afternoons and
weekend . Apply in person or by mail
to Town &: Country Animal Clinic,
BOIN. Broad St./ Fairborn, OH 45324
$6.50 per hour
GERBER'S TROPICAL FISH- Part time
employment opportunity I Early
Mornings. Do you like tropical fish?
Need some extra cash? Come work for
us! We are a local wholesale distributor
of tropical and marine fish and we currently have part time opportunitie
available for early mornings, averaging 15 hour p r week. Starting pay is
$8.00 per hour. Duties will be to pull
and package hipments of tropical fish,
as well as occasional maintenance on
our tanks. Knowledge of fish is helpful, but not n c ary. Apply in per n,
2279 N Moraine Drive, Dayton (937)
297-0515
Twigs Kids now hiring gymnastics and
swimming instructors. Training provided. Call 866-8356
FREE! **********The Guardian every
Wednesday Afternoon!

The Guardian I 15

For Rent
Female roomate needed in College
Park Aparhnent. Take over Winter,
Spring, and/ or Summer lease. Cannot
currently be in housing contract on
campu to apply. To get your own
r om on campus with a big kitchen,
and a great view of campus from the
balcony, Pica call Jamie at 937-7755537 or email to
Embcr567 9!!l •aho .com
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}'our desif.!11 or mi11e!

BODY PIERCING
AND JEWELRY

"Workout" - Nature of the Job,
Growth
Get fit. Get paid .
For part-time Package Handlers ot
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid workout. The work's demanding, but the
rewards are big. Come join our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and break o sweat with the
nation's package delivery leader.

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS

Qualifications:
• 18 years or older
• Must be able to lift 50 lbs. • Port-time, 5-doy week
• $9.25/hr. lo start,
load
Ablty 1 I d
scheduled raises
'
un
oak,ages
• on d11 so rto poc
Apply In person at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights, OH 45424
Women and MMrilteS re encouraged to apply

EOE/AA

Eedex com/us/careers

Me t
executives one-on-one to
discuss how you can becom a part of
th
t am/

Com inquir about
internship , buslne s and
international busin ss opportumties!

Sell your stuff to Plato's Closete and
it might as well be lined with cash!
We buy and sell gently used brand name

Refreshments provided I

t en c1othing and accessories.

PLATe.'S
- - --.
CLOSET

Bellvercreek· 2476 Commoos Blvd (Next to Go

Corral) 427·5224

Presented by the Dean's Student Advisory Board

Centerv lie- 101 E Alex BeU Rd (In Cross Point Cener) 312-9321

Huber tt.lghta- 8290 Old·Troy Pille (Across from Kolll' ) 235-6347

Raj Soin College of Business Open House

Wednesday, January 26
10:30 a.m.-l:OOp.m.
Rike Hall Lobby
Free Refreshments

The sky's the limit with a business degree from Wright State. Come meet students and faculty who can
answer your questtons about future career opportunities and the 10 majors offered in Business. Learn how
our world-class programs can take you anywhere you want to go! You've got questions; we've got answers.

